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the second school to be integrated with
Leander Perez goading our neighbors on to
run out with curlers in their hair and get on
TV protesting the "outrage." I started TV
in New Orleans in the tiny comer of my
bedroom with the scent of sweet olive
around my head, like a covy of black flies,
and took the streetcar that rattled a block
away, past truck farms over the aforementioned bridge to and from work every day.
And one mote thing, Gary &olen - shows
how much you know about Downtown the reason folks would want to move away
is not because they were afraid the concrete
weight will fall on them and crush them
(who cares - It's God's will and we11 say
ow for the really bad news. There's a · a novena for them every night for a year),
shortage of Dr. Nutt. Stores in New
but because frequently the bridge would
Orleans that carry the soft drink that was
stay open for intemtlnable minutes stretchpopularized in A Confederacy of Dunces
ing into half hours and folks "down below
have been reporting that their shelves are
the bridge" mostly had to be at work by
empty and that no one has been able to
eight.
replenish them . The problem, it appears, is
Also - oh hell - my pen is-running out
that there was a fire around Easter at the · of ink - my son went to Holy Cross Dr. Nutt plant in Jennings, Loooiana. The
also we gave our first pet (a wonderful
flames destroyed all the styrofoam labels
black Cocker) a marching funeral (along
which are wrapped around the bottles.
the levee at the Duluth houses) and let her
Since the labels contain the product ingrebeautiful little body (now in an oyster sack)
dient information, the soft drink can't be
float down the Mississippi River - also,
marketed without them. New Orleanians
we'd sit In the waiting room of Dr •.
had to wait 20 years for the return of Dr.
Cabiran's office (wl)ere daughter Patty, '
Nutt; now they'll have to wait two more
_age lS~ worked u an .assistant to malce
weeks until a new batch of labels can be
money for the kind of clegllnt clothes she
printed.
•
craved and we couldn't afford - now she
wears ontY jeans) and see young Fats
. Domino come in for his "nature shots" ''put em here, doc, in my butt, closer to my
"High actual cost as opposed to initial
projected cost" was one reason the show
was cancelled, Sharp said, admitting the
other factor was low ticket sales.
Only 600 tickets had been sold as of three
days before the show, which was scheduled
against stiff Jazz Festival competition.
One could assume that the low ticket
sales reflected New Orleanians' lack of interest in modem dance. But scheduling
may have played a major role in denying
New Orleans a performance by a superb
group of dancers.
•
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he man who brought Las
><>me Avenue, appears to
· again. The owner of
lS Strip was convicted on
year when meat from the
y Action program was
stored in his warehouses.
th a suspended sentence,
A Matter Of .Ticke_ts
kral. Deposit Insurance
lling him. Mason was a
To The Editor:
The April 17, 1982 i~ue of Gambit
1blic National Bank of
was ordered closed· by
reported the rumor that I am bein.,,~,..,._..,.,,,.
~rs in 1977. The FDIC ofsidered for ~e.jQ,lLJ)~
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Oh enuf already - like your paper ~
like you - even though like many johnnycome-latelies - there's a certain charming
ruuveteSorry about not t•~:- -
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